
BIUSINESS:NOI'IOEB.
RECONSTRUCTION. • - •

• Thereconstruction ofa land
- Thatcivil conflictsshatter,
Must by the sagest heads be planned,

Andis not eking matter.
But those an lllniade.coatwho buy,

Orother piece ofdress,
In vain mayreconstruction try,

To make the bungle less;
While Bennett's artists always hit,
Forfat or lean, a gracefullit.

GENTS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
TOWER HALL,

No. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT dc CO.

;tor Prices greatlyreduced to suit the times.
ffir Goods sold at lower prices Oats for several

rows. •

A CARD OF THANKS.
'hat every onethe fact may know.

Inthis our thyme we'll try to show
To all who for the Star wish weal
A proper gratitude we feel.

As other ClothingHouseswill
Call folks' attention tousstill:
We will not try their pens to fetter, •

For 't sells our damaged Clothing better.
To Clothing Stores which will combine
To advertise six hundrednine,
Admitting thushow high itranks,:
PERRY 4 Co. return their thanks.

Tithe people who were obliged to leave the STAB with-
out being suited, On account of the /11.1LES8IS BUSH for
low prices and fashionable 'goods, we would say that we

have engageda large number of FIBST-CLASS Salesmen
in addition to those formerly employed, and can now

,wait upon all satisfactorily.
.STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

609 STREET, SIGN OF STAR,
LOW PRICES .AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

PERRY dr. CO.

rim .11ELFYIfIre NaIL.W.... 'lt ...II
CENT ECIALIs

_ OVEBSTRONG rIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal

and•Wighest Awards in America received. ~fif_ELOD-
ECNI3 AND BECOND-HAND PIANOS.

10.5-woun-enta Warerooms, 722 Arch at..below Bth
STEINWA.Y !.& SONS'

PIANOS
Are noEur opewacknowledged the best in•PdTh

etruments in as as America. Theare
used In poblic and privawellte. by the greatest artists
living in 'Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,
Zseil, and others; in this country by Mak, Mason,
Wolfbohn, etc, Forsale only by

BLASIUS EROS.,
del&Stw ti 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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THE MEXICAN TROUBLES.
The affairs of Mexico almost monopo-

lize public interest in this country at the
present time, and wecannot disguisethe
fact that we are in great danger of drift-
ing into awar with the imperialists, and
of course with their allies, the French.
While there are rumors at Washington
of a favorable character from France,
an event hasoccurred on the Rio Grande
which can almost be regarded as an
actual beginning of hostilities between
our forces and the imperialists.

The account of the capture of Bagdad,
which we publish to-day, gives a very
serious aspect to the affair. The attack
was madeby a party of colored United
States troops, though acting without
authority from the commanding gen-
eral. Several lives were lost on the
Imperial side, and nearly the whole
garrison was captured. Property was
carried off or destroyed, and at the last
date the Liberals were fortifying the
place, a body of U. S. colored troops
remaining in it to protect American
interests. Thecommunications between
Generals Weitzel and Mejia, on the
subject, do not seem to have been of a
friendly character. Mejia had sent off a
steamer to Vera Cruz, probably to ask
for reinforcements. He was also throw-
ing up batteries threatening Browns-
ville, while Gen. Weitzel was rebuilding
Fort Brown and mounting Parrott guns.

In the meantime, by a letter from El
Paso, which we publish to-day, we learn
that Juarez, with his very unsubstantial
government and a small body of troops,
is at that place. There does not seem
to be any prospect of his fortunes im-
proving, for among the Liberals there
are a great many who do not recognize
him as the President, since the term for
which he was elected has expired. The
whole situation, political as well as
military, is a most embarassing one.

"The Philadelphia papers speak encour-
agingly of the prospect of establishing a
line of steam vesselsfor the Southern trade.
As the result of an effort which has been
going on for some three months, nearly five
hundred thousand dollars has been sub-
scribed, and it is hoped that the sumwill be
increased to eight hundred thousand. We
wish to do our sister city no injustice, but
-we will say, that the slow pace at which this
important enterprise has progressed, and
the reluctance if not inability to subscribe,
when so much is at stake, are circumstances
well calculated to do Philadelphia more
harm than had nothing been attempted, and
trade been allowed to depart without au
effort. She has need to do much more be-
side sending out a steamship or two to the
Southern coast, ifshe would retain even her.
present position. It is not creditable to
Philadelphia thatso mucheffort andso long
a-timeare required to raise a few htEndred
,thousand dollars, under circumstances that
should in a day have brought forward
twenty men—if she has them—to put
through the enterprise. Most people will
infer that what starts so hard must stop
soon."

Wecopy the abovefrom the Pittsburgh
Commercial of January 15th, and regret
to say that Philadelphia did not have
the "twenty men"referred to, or other-
wise the steamers might have been
telling- their own story of advantage to
our trade, instead of thecommittee,who
lire yet engaged in soliciting the capital
to build them. Our business men are
too much disposed to cry out for
Hercules instead of putting their own
shoulders to the wheel, and our capital-
ists too much infatuated with bonds,
mortgages and ground rents on corner
lots and well improved property, to ac-
complish for Philadelphia all the ad-
vantages which her water communica-
tir ns entitle her to. The Corn Ex-
change arid public journals have done a
full share of the talking and resolving
upon the subject,and are still vigorously
at work- "fighting it out on that line,"
and we hope, by persevering, to induce
somebody to accomplish something yet.
Eut we were Sorry to find our colleagues
-of the Exchange firing off a series of
resolutions a few' days ago, lauding the
contract between the Atlantic and
Great Western and Reading Railroad
Companies or rather the managers of
those corporations,-under the exhilarat-

in.flpence ofa clause in the contract,

pledging each other, upon paper, to con-
tribute $500,000 towards establishing a
line of steamships. We might have
touched offour gun also, but less credu-
lous, found, upon examination, that
neither of these companies hadl a
shadow of legal authority for any
such dispositionof their corporate funds,
and so we saved our powder. While we
have nothingto expect for our own ad-
vantage, from any steamship line, likely
to be established under the auspices of
the British capital controlling these rail-
roads, we are persuaded, from a careful
reading of that contract, that our coast-
wise trade in coal is almost certain to be
lost to this port, and foundon the waters
of New York harbor.

In striving for more, we must not lose
the littlewe have, and it becomes Phila-
delphia to rely upon her own
people and home institutions for *

lines of steamships, rather than
upon the promises of foreign corpora-
tions, who, aware of our little weakness
upon this subject, hold out the glitter-
ing, empty bait of half a million dollars
for the purchase of our manhood and
attachment to the American system.
The Executive Committee of the Board
of Trade were not as easily caught by it
as our colleagues of the Corn Exchange.
We remember a few years ago how our
colleagues wanted aGrain Elevator, and
how, after much talk and no results,
from individual enterprise, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company obtained au-
thority and built one upon the Delaware,
at a cost of over $200,000.

Thus all the appliances and facilities
were provided to accommodatethe grain
trade at Philadelphia, where the grain
could be delivered from any point inthe
West at one dollar per ton cheaper than
at New York; but after over four years
of idleness, the first grain was only put
into it about two months ago.

Our worthy Collector of thePort has
rented it, and if energy and business
qualifications can develop the grain
trade here,he will do it; though we must
say that in our judgment, under all the
facts, he was scarcely justified in his re-
cent published declaration at the Corn
Exchange, that "if the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company had made Philadel-
phia its terminus, instead of New York,
there would have been business for two
lines of steamships."

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
is but a common carrier, with limited
powers,and with the discrimination inits
rates of from $4 50 to $1 per ton in favor
of Philadelphia over New York, the
fault, if any, of want of support for
steamship lines must belong to those
whose duty and profit it would be to
provide the traffic and give it direction
to this city as being the owners and Phi-
ladelphians as well.

Let our merchants and others put their
own shoulders to the wheel in good ear-
nest, and we can safely rely upon theaid
of the Hercules:of the Commonwealth,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
which has never yet, in peace or war,
faltered in duty to its citizens, to whom
it belongs, andfrom whom all its power
and strength is derived.

THE RIGHTS OF AUDIENCES
A curious case is reported in the

French newspapers. A young actress
named Erambert was fined at Dijon for
"insulting the audience." It appears
that the lady was performing at the
Theatres des Arts, in that town, and

being irritated by a hiss after singing an'
air in the Barbiere de AS'eville, addressed
the words, "Pnbeeile! bete.' to the au-
thor of the mark of disapproval. For
this offence she was condemned by the
correctional tribunal to a fine of two
francs and costs. On her appearance on
the stage the next night she was re-
ceived with such a continued uproar
that the curtain had to be let down, and
she came forward with the director and
apologized to the public, after which the
performance was allowed to proceed.

We think the conduct of the authori-
ties and people of Dijon not very credit-
able, either in respect to their ideas of
justice and fair play, or their sentiments
of politeness. Miss Erambert possessed
the feelings of a woman, even though
she was an actress, and while the wis-
dom and delicacy of her response to a
coarse insult may well be questioned,
there can be no question as to who per-
petrated the first wrong, and if the
hisser, and not the hissee, had been
driven from the house and fined, real
justice would have been done.

We refer to this ease not because of its
own special importance, but because of
the principle involved, a principle that
has as much weight inour own country
as inFrance. There are some persons
who claim that ifthey pay the price jof
admission to a lecture, concert or theat-
rical performance,they have the right to
expresstheir disapprobation in any way
they think proper. Only a few years
ago a fearful riot was with great diffi-
culty prevented in this city, the cause
of the disturbance being the exercise. of
this very assumed 'right of expressing
disapprobation. A popular lecturer was
delivering an able discourse whena hiss
broke forth from a young manwho was
present, and who hissed simply because
the lecturer wasnot of the same way of
thinfiing in politics as himself. As a
natural sequence to this exercise of the
reserved rights of audiences, brick bats
followed hisses, and bottles of vitriol
followed brick bats. The fomenter jof
the riot was arrested, but he was 'di's-
chargedby the magistrate before whom
he was taken on the ground that the
purchase of a ticket gave him aright to
hiss ! A decisionthat was worthyof thecorrectional tribunal of Dijon.

Every reader ofthe theatrical and mu-
sical criticisms in the newspapers of theday is aware ofthe differences ofopinion
entertained respecting the merits I of

popular performers. Actors who always
attractcrowdedhouses,andprinza, donnas
who carry the town by storm,invariably
find some critic who discovers serious'
defects in their performances, or who
fail to find any merit in them whatever-
Mr. Forrest is ridiculed for his manner-
isms, Mr.Kean is uncouthandawkward,
Gazzaniga's voice is cracked and failing,
Miss Cushman is coarse, and Mrs. John
Wood is vulgar. These critics have an
undoubted right to their opinions, and
to express them in proper season and in
aproper way; butan audience who is at-
tracted to bear Mr. Forrest's fine read-
ing would not be greatly gratified to
have some single individual constantly
expressing his disapproval by hissing.
Nor would the enjoyment/ of La Travia-
ta be greatly improved by frequent sibi-

_ lations from some dissatisfied critic who
had paid for his ticket and who was de-
termined upon having his rights.

There is no legal tribunal of taste, and
the man who hissei the finest readings
in Hamlet or Richelieu can no more be
called to an account than the person
who expresses his disgust at the most
woful butchering of the Common-
wealth's English. Audiences have
rights, and among them is the right to
enjoy what they have paid to see and
hear, without having to submit to the
annoyance of hissers or the buzzing of a
few thoughtless people- who chatter in-
cessantly and audibly throughout the
progress of an opera or a play. There
are too many theatre and opera-goers to
whom the term"Imbecile! bete!" might
be appliedwithout rendering the utterer
justly liable to the vengeance ofa "cor-
rectional tribunal."

PENNSYLVANIA COAL
The returns of the anthracite coal

trade of Pennsylvania, collected by the
Miners' Journal, present some very in-
teresting facts. The whole quantity
mined and sent to market, during the
year 1865, was 9,488,396 tons. At an
average price of $8 per ton, this gives
the enormous sum of $75,907,168. The
bituminous and semi-bituminous coal of
the State is not included- in the above
statement. If it were added, the total
value of the Pennsylvania coal trade of
the year would probably reach ninety
millions of dollars.

The actual value of the coal itselfdoes
not represent its whole importance to
the State. The vast number of people
who make a living by mining it; the
numerous railroads and canals to which
it gives traffic; the hundreds of furnaces,
rolling mills and machineshops that are
supplied by it, and the infinite variety
of other industries that are maintained
by it, are wholly beyond human calcu-
lation. New York, New Englanu and
wally other States derive nearly their
whole supply of coal from this State,and
pay to our people the larger part of the
sum represented as the value of the coal
!induct.

The gold of California is not more val-
uable to that State than our coal is to
Pennsylvania. In one sense it is much
less valuable, for it does not afford a
living to so many people, nor stimulate
such varieties of industry. The produc-
tion of the somewhat kihdred articleof
petroleum in our State is another source
of very great wealth. Both are adding
largely and rapidly to our population
and prosperity,and undertheir influence
Pennsylvania will soon rob New York
pf her appellation of the Empire State,
and be able to claim the largest repre-
sentation in the Congress of the United
States.

Musical
MR. JARVIS' S SECOND MATINEE.—The

success attending this brilliant series of
classic concerts is fully merited. The per-
formances of Friday were enjoyed heartily
by a large and appreciative audience which
filled the Foyer. The only drawback was
toe unaccountable absence of Mr. Stoll,
whose part was kindly played on the violin
by IV r. Gaertner, who thus saved to us the
rich harmonies of Dr. Spohr's Quintette,
which, in every other respect was grandly
given. In fact we have never enjoyed any
work of the great Brunswicker so much.
The motivo for the piano in the Allegro
finale was a perfect gem sparkling with
joyous expression, and in the hands of Mr.
Jarvis was rendered with delicious taste
and neatness. This is the only composition
written by Spohr for this combination, and
is classed as opus 52 among his works.

Mr. Gaertner displayed his excellent
bowing to admiration in the Vieuxtemps'
Fantaisie op. 11, and also gave some beau-
tiful effects of double-stopping; his energy
—albeit sometimes from his nervous tem-
perament leading him to extremes, is very
acceptable in these days of platitude and
dulness, and gives pleasing contrasts, which,
after all, are the life of musical execution.

Mr. Schmitz's excellent performance on
the violincello greatly improved the plea-
sure of hearing the Mendelssohn Sonata
opus, 58. The wailing lament of the bass in
the Adagio was delightfully contrasted and
relieved by the crisp broken chords on the
piano. The music of this sonata is admira-
bly written for the piano, and its parity of
style is well sustained throughout.

Mr. Jarvis's reputation rests in a large
degree on his fine conception and almost
unrivalled performance of the works of the
melancholy Pole, whose name is now as
familiar to piano-forte players as house-
hold words. It is therefore perfectly safe to
say that the Fantasia op. 49 was well given.
Whether in successions of octaves, sixths
or thirds, or in those oddly contrived
chords and extensionssopeculiar to Chopin,
his hearers may always feel assured that
Mr. Jarviswill give them the music of the
composer, just as it is set down' for the
performer. This is a rare satisfaction. It
isa gratifying evidence of growing taste that
weare enabled to chronicle the' success of
these concerts.

MR.RICE'S CONCERT, onSaturdaynight,at
thellusical Fund Hall,was quite saccassful.
The audience was delighted with the per-
formancesand freely applauded the artiets
in theirrespective solos. Young Rice keep€
on steadily improving, and this, his fifth
annual concert, shows him to greater •ad-

vantage than any of its predecessors. He
player d,as solos,Liszt's greattranscription of
.Mendelssohn'imuain toShaltspeare'splay of
Midsummer-night's dream, and Chopin's
Ballade, displaying in both greatcommand
of his instrument, such as can only be ac-
quired by bard study and earnest applica-
tion. The duet of Norma was well played
by Mr. Roese and him, and the curiesity of
a piano quartette was afforded to us by
Rosenbaum, Roese, Rice and Wollsieffer,
performing Liszt's Grand Hungarian March
on two of Steckls Grand Pianos. This was
well received by the majority of the audi-
ence, being of a popular character. Herrn
Graf and Jacob agreeably varied the enter-
tainment by some excellent singing, and
the celebrated Saengerbund was warmly
applauded for theirreally meritorious speci-
mens of superior choral singing.

Large Sale of Valuable Harness, Black-
smith and Carpenters' Tools, &c.

James 4. Freeman. Aluetkmeer, will sett to-morrmw
morning, at the City Arsenal,!Bace street, bebsco Broad.
a large 'amount of valuable Harness, Blacksmith and
Carpenters' 2bols, &c.

Real Estate and Stocks.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale to-morrow will include

a number of desirable properties. Also, Stocks.

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER.
1731 IaMIST.NUT ETRE=

M. may/

Mechanics of every branch required for housebuild
ing and fitting promptly furnished. ja3-6M*

PRICES REDUCED.—REIMER'S admired and
popular styles Cartes de Visite, executed In man-

ner togive general satisfaction: Now is the time to
get them. Second street, above Green.
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fIORNER BORERS, or Angular Bin Holders may
%) be fitted to any Brace Bitt without altering tne 11.58
of the latter with each other. Fur Locksmiths, Gas
Fitters and others who !frequently bore in a corner or
at an angle. theyare very useful. Sold by TRUMAN
et SRA W, No. 5.13 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.
DEDUCED PRlCES.—Superb styles 111'e-size Photo-

graphs in oil colors, natural and life-likePortralcs,
mostaccurate in outline, features and expression. See
specimens. B. F. REIMER'S. 624 Arch street.
TN WHISRINet AI:UM:IND your place of business,

yourcoat tails are not torn off, or pockets ripped
open by catching upon your drawer l.andles, tfyou use
the neat "Drawer Pulls we have for sale. TRIUMAN
ch. SHAW, No. MS (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.

PRlCES.—Splendid Photograph-. et re-
duced prices, at B. F. AMMER'S Gallerysgs Arch

street. s btain superior Pictures at moderate cos! Go
early and avoid delay, days short.

FILICS, RAISPS, HAMMIIRS, Callipers, Compasses,
Back Saws, Punches, Cold Chisels, 'Hand Vises,

Iron Waahers, and other Hardware and Tools for me-
char ins, for sale by TltliL/01 ctEHAW,Lco.B3S (001
Thlrty•live) Market street, below Ninth.
rtAIIPILLION CARP EtT.—The cheapest and mast

desirable floor covering in the world; price only
sixty centsper square yard, For sale by

11.11EN & C9.,
ja.V.-m,w,f,Sts No.al?. Arch sfzeeL

NEW MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS
Composed by ALEX. M. IJOLDSBOI100:31- 1, Pro-

fe!..sor of Musicand Teacher in the city for eleven
veers; Organistel St. Peter's (Episcopal) Church, for-
merly of St. Paurs in ISC.2.
)..Grand Te Deum In B tint (composed in

1861) 75 cents.
(2d revised edition; plain In melody out harmonized

by Tbomns Lend, one ofour oloest and nest organists
and Iktusteinna)

Horne sweet Home.
The composer claims th e.e 7 erigthul variation,.

S Snow." Ballad (Original).... . cents
"Grand Concert Po:ke: to A Sv ceoLl

Brill ant and easy.
"Marche Triumphal.> Ni!litaire ' (rillOW cent.!

For Organ, l'ianu or Brass Band.
F. Pogue for (;rand Organ to A. 73 cents
7. -When Gladnso .er." Ballad 3u centi
F. "Last Rose of ,nnimer." Brilhaut Varia-

nations
9. Colitctiun ofChurch 1

lit "Evening Voluntary." 2d Edit
These are to he publisht4l by sub,crite ion of E.:,

the whole collection. or single copies 01 toe PRI.'RUI
PIFS ES TO CT t • IRS. 5 copies, 2u per cent discount.

Call or addrcts
No. 2101 BRANIYNA7 NE Szr,e:.

Or Andre fi Co. and Chas W A. Trumpler.

QTATEMF.NT OF.TEIE ASSETS BELONGING Ti)
0 THE -FIRE INSURANCE COMTANY OF THE
COUNTY OF PEIILA_DELPRI ou
eenaber, IMIS, published agreeitb,y to the 4,st
bly. to wit:

and lot. No. 110 S. Fourth st
Ground rent of INK. per 11111111.111

$l-.l?_

Mortgages, first..
... . .

Stock of the Elmirat NV! / 11-amspo, t Rail,owl
67'4.'"

I ilMf.lity
Other ~~CUTL es
interest Ntonejs due

SIM.O4S (37
Ja=,:it BENJAMIN F. H( ECK. LEY. secxecau.
II 11 BEM 'S LONDON 14.1: t I'tt.
11 t George }libberl.'s Celebrated Loacion

Porter, in Pints, landing &mil oar:: Esttp-r,
and for sale by

jalle-Strpt
JOHN W A :NER.

No. 7 Walnut strea4

CRITTEN DEN'S MERL' IA L C3LLE( ;

o. citE.,TN street.
'orarr ~1

COMPLETE PREPARATION FUR TIIE L. r
Practical instruction in Bouiz-iceeping in &I .t

branches. Penmanship, Commercial Calculations,
Business Porras, tc. _ _

DAY AND EVENING SESSION'
students received at any time. and in=tructesi at such

hours as may best suit their convenience.
CATALOOLTES furnLshed gratis.
CRITTENDEN'S Practical Book-keeping fnr

at the College. Jatl-rp2t

MARKING WITH INDFT,t ALE; MR, Einoro..‘-r
AU- Ina, Braiding. Stamping, etc.

M. A. TORREY,
l& Filbert street.

HOOP SR CRT htAITUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirts
ready-made and made to order: warrant& of the

best materials. Also. Skirts repaired.
11l s, E. BAYLEY,

oc2e-Sinf 812 Vine street. above Eighth.

FR. WEAVER & CO.,
Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines, &c.,

N0..92 North Water Street, and No. 7.2 North Delawar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Enwruir H. Pm-ma. Mitatasr.. WELIVIEB.
CONRAD F. OLOTICCEB,

TEIAAC NAT-HANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
I. N. E. corner of Third and Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow the Exchange. NATBANS'S Principal
Mee, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofeverydescription. Officehours from
5 A.M. till7 P. M. de2s-tfrp,

BALE—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot or Champagne

Cider, by thebarrel or dozen. P J. ,TORDAItV,
noS•rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

TORDAN'S 10ELERRATED TONTO ALE.—The
el truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character fbr quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places. as •a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofIts great merit. To be had, wholesale andetall, of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

CA.L BOXES, Inhandsome case 3, playb2gfromMUSICAL
to twelve choice raelalles• for sale by

FARB. dt BROTHER, Imp° ;

• . ^a". b:..w 4.. t

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.-
_

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" Hair ColOr Restorer""London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Dyeing. Hair Color rive. Restorer"It is the only known restorer of color and perfect
hair dressing,combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London' Does Hair Color Removes Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" not HairColor all Restorer'"London" HairColor Restorer""London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"MARES TEEHAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.,REEI3B TRIG SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY."London Hair.Color Restorer."' London Cures all Hair Color Itwill Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London of the HairColor the hair Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Scalp. HairColor from Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Falling. Restorer."No washing or preparation before or after the use;aintliedby the hand or soft brush.only 75 cents a bottle, Biz bottles $4. Sold at Dr.SWAYEIF.2S, Ao. 330 North Sixth street, above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers. . .. de3o4n,w,s,tf

...• c, TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

.•;„... Nitrous Oxide Gasadministered.Tee . inserted to look perfectly natural.
Dr. G. L. NA(4LE,

Dentist,ja22-tfrp/ 315 Spruce street.
GOLD AND le/LVICa WATCHES OF OITEaf • own Importation, reliable In quality and al4, low prices.

RCM BARB 11310713X11 Importers
. s.• ''ss •

eipa MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS WATCHES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE CLOTHING, &c., atJONESOLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE, -

Corner of THIRD and GASSLLL Streets,
Below Lombard.N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS, &c.,

BEId• POD BALE AT1.14.13 Y LOW ,PRlckle, ik22-imp

LARGE LINEN SALE.
AT MILL KEN'S,

S2S .Arch Street.
lust opened, direct fromEurope, the following

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS.
Heavy Table Linen, unbleached, at 75c, per yard.
Extraeavy Power-loom do., yarn bleached, Si per yd.
Extra qualities and widths do. do., la l2;;;14 .01 25.
New styles bleached Damasks, from $1 25 noto IS.
Extra qualitiesand widths, for large extension tables
Beal Barnsley Double Damasks, very scarce,
Heavy scotch Damasks, ing- eat variety.
Fine Irish Damasks, in great variety. •

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from I) yards up to 7 yards long,
Some beautiful Table Cloths. justopened.
Napkins d Doylies in great variety, fromthe lowest

up to thefinest productions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW --STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 250. UD.
Red Border Chamber T...wels. from 25c. up.
Heavy Huck Towels, wide red ends, at 3752" C
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 68c.
Fine Damask Towels, 875i' $l, $12.5.
Turklabi, Towels, several sizes.

RED, WHITE AND ELITE.
A very handsome Huck Towel, with the National

colors Introduced in stripes in the border, not to be
found In any other store In the city. 5734t., $l, and $1 25.

LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS.
The best Linens only are used, and as no imperfect

stitching Ispassed Into our stock , oar consumers may
rely on getting thebest Shirt Bosoms possible for the
prices. Also, Wristbands and Collars.

LIEBE HANDICERCHEEPS.
Ladles', (lea)' and Children'sLinen lidkts., in every
style, at Importer's prices.

NURSERY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPERS
A full assortment of all the widths In Nursery Dia-pers. These Lispers will be found heavier and better

than usual for the prices.
Bird-eyes, all qualities: Linen Cluilbrlca and Lawns.

A beautiful soft Linen Cambric for Juraqta' Mader;
clothing, from 62.c. up.

IVII_T_ALAIH.1EN-'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch street.
igr-m,w.r.aat

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.

Looking Glasses,
For MA.NTLES.PEEPS AND SIDE WALLS,,in Gold,
Walnut. Rosewood and Oak ofall sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at very ort notice, and in the best
manner.

LOOKING GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.•

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 CI estratt Street,

,j-1 PHILADELPHIA.

Harper's Magazine, 30 cts.
Atlantic lEontbly, 30 cts.

Lady's Book, 20 cts.
Lady's Friend, 15cts.

Peterson's Magazine, 15 cts.
'IUE NEB HAMILTON,

BOOR BINDER,
BOOR, STATIONERY & PERIODICAL STORE,

ASSEMBLY BUILDDif
Jam-ct rp• IC4; SOUTH TENTH STREET.

NOW IN: PRESS _

A.. 13111,4G-VIELE)'S
NEW (SALOP

LA COTERIE
CARNIVAL.

The Most Dashing Galop Written This
Season.

FOR SALE AND PtiBITSTIRD BY

C. W. A, TRUMPLER,
AND

RISLEY'S
jal9-6tl CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE.

Ice ! Ice ! lee ! Ice ! Ice !

The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, nailer
the nameofthe "ISOM-ERR ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co,"
We respectfully solicit from our Mends and curd°.

rum a continuance of their favors ander the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafterthey will
be suppliedby the COLD SPRING ICIS AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
n.etket rates and withregularity and promptness.

WOLBKRT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7HOS. F.. CAHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and SchuylkillCoal, careiblly selected for familyuse,
and as low as the lowest for a first rate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood. •

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWIKIZTHand WILLOW Sta.
NORTH PENNA. R.R. and MASTEIt. fits.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD Sta.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Office—-
•

No485 Walnut Street.

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH SPIEZEBT,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

air-BRANCH OFFICE CORNER. OF SIXTH

AIQD SPRING GARDEN, delOtaplap

ROGERS' GROUPE&
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS, ,

No, 816 Chestnut Street,
Sole Agents for the sale of Mr.': JOHN ROGER9I
GEOUPES, illustrative of the War.

'Taking the Oath and Drawing
Rations,"

The last subject issued. Now in stock. Orders for any'
number,at wholesale orretail, supplied without dela,A.

JAMES S, EARLE & SONS,
816 CHESTNUT. STREET,

Ja2o-6ta PHILADELPHIA.

131_, SLI4T S.

BLACK GROS; DE RHIKES.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED NTT KS.
BLACK TAFFETTAS,
BLACK OROS GRAINS.

Bought lowand will be sold at a small advance.

J. C. STRA.WERIDGE
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Bths*Jalstf-rp.

MARKETeso • &

esiA. NINTH.
4r4"

•e & It°
371-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN

full yard wide and good quality.
31 cent yard wide good unbleached Snirting.
50 cents for 'Williamsvilles and Warnsutta.%
55 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 5.4 good bleached Sheeting&

24,000 YARDS MUSLINS,
includingall the good makes.

Bleached and Unbleached.
Shirtings and Sheetings.
Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get higher.

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS.
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. Over:

coatings cheaper. Best Cassimeres made. Good time
to buy.

P3KA.TING siKnarrs
50 for best Black and White Skirts.

50, 60 and 65 cent extra good Black Alpacas
al and 33 cents for Delaines.
*6,17, and 110 Blankets.
Quilts of every variety.

LINEN GOUDB•
BARNSLEY TABLE DMAAR% V 12 and $1 M.

FINE WIDE TABLE DAMAGE' fl 50 and V. 00.

WO DOZ. NAPKINS AT V. SS.

RED BORDERED TOWFT; and
SHEETIN(;S and PILLOW CASE LINEN

BIRD'S EYE LINENS IN FINE QUALITIES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Sts;

jalstfrp

EDWIN HALL • t CO.,
26 South Second St.l

HAVE It_ RECEIVED,

Per Steamer, a case of their own ordering of

WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS,
WITH

Coffered Ruffling and Other Styles.
102-12 t

eL;C>ararr()lN 461-4001DS.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheeting.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pillow Mnslins.
5 BA .T.FS 4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIMS at 31 cents,.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N, W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

Jals-tt rp

Olt PAIN TINGS.
JAMES F. EARLE & SONS

Invite attention to the LARGE and CHOICE collec—-
tion of

OIL, PAINTINGS.
Selected by Mr. JAS. S. EARLE from the studios of-

thebest
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS,

ON FREE EXHIBITION AND SALE.

BABIES' GALLEB.DIS,
_ja2o-81 816 CHESTNUT STREET.

GEO. S. tiE.CHEIAL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty, Churches and Country Houses. Ja6-11n17),

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS, ctc..
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M. WALEER it SONS,
jar,im 4p NO. D. NORTH SLX.Tid Street.

GOFI'ERING MACHINES.

erOVV:interiMaaa:m
A large assortment of Coffering Machines just re.

ceived per steamer "St. George."

FOR RAT,R BY

Isaac Townsend,
Reuse Furnishing Etore ofthe late JO/IN A.PRY,

922 Chestnut Street,
Ja2otl4p/ Below Mliithstreet,-


